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Rebalancing ear cleaner for dogs and cats
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Why is it important
to clean your animal3 ear
. Routine cteaning for dirty ear canaLs can be

done one or twice a week or as directed by your
veterinary surgeon.

It is important not to'over-ctean'as this can
cause discomfort. Clear ear canats do not need
to be cLeaned.

Ear canaLs can be simpLy cLeaned by introducing
the cLeaning ftuid directLy into the ear and
massaging the ear canals, working debris to
the surface. Remember to be gent[e.

Do not use cotton buds in the ear as these couLd
potentiatly damage the delicate ear drum.

lf you are worried that your pet's ears are sore
or that there may be an infection contact your
veterinary surgeon for a check-up.

Finalty make ear cleaning fun for your petl Be
sure to give them a big fuss or a treat afterwards
so that it becomes an enjoyable experience.



Fil.L the ear canaI
with Sonotix

Massage gentlY for 5

minutes from bottom to

top to hel.p loosen and
remove the debris

Attow pet to shake head

Wipe off any excess
of product if necessarY
with a cotton ba[[

Repeat the Procedure
on[y if the ear is
very dirty
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Sonotix, your
best partner for
a good cleaning

TripLe action formula
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Leave your pet feeling fresh
. Lemon fragrance
. NeutraI pH
. No paraben

Pet friendty design
. DueL detivery system:

Firm and fLexible nozztes
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Short firm nozzle .-.
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Long flexibte nozzle

Further information is ayaitable on request trom:
Vetoquinol UK Limlled,steadings Barn, Pury Hili
Business Park, NrAlderton, Towcester, NN12 7LS.
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pl uk officeltvetoquinoL.com

@ w.vetoquinol.co.uk
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